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REPORT
OF THE

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION.
DEP.A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BURE.AU OF EDUCATION,

Washinqton, D. O., Septernber 30, 1887.
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report of the operations of this Office -for the year ending June 30, 188 7 :
I was appointed by the President on the 3d, and confirmed by the
Senate on the 5th of August, 1886; but having obtained your permission
to arrange my private business before entering upon the discharge of
my duties, I did not assume personal charge of the Office until tlrn 27th
of September following.
Upon assu~ing charge of the Office, I deemed it best, after consultation with you, to re-organize it, and reduce the number of divisions from
seven to three, thereby promoting efficiency of service and directness of
responsibility.
These divisions are, respectively, the Division of Records, Library
anu Museum Division, and the Division of Statistics.
This was rendered necessary to systemat..1ze the work and to distribute it so as to insure promptness and accuracy in its performance.
To the Division of Records was assigned the correspondence, indexing, and filing of all communications, and the distribution of the publications of the Office.
The Library and Museum Division is charged with all the books, pamphlets, journals, apparatus, and other articles in the collections which
its name implies.
·
The Division of Statistics is charged with the preparation and printing of the annual report and other publications of the Office.
To the supervision of each of these divisions was assigned an experienced chief, who became responsible for the proper dispatch of the
work therein. This plan, I am glad to say, has worked admirably, and
has enabled tlle Office to respond promptly to all the calls that have
been made upon it for information, to bring up much work previousl~v
in arrears, and to perform the routine duties assigned to it by law.
During the year 1886-'87, tbis Office has received, written letters
11,006; · ack110wledgments, 43,990; documents, 4,825, besides about
20,000 replies to statistical forms of inquir,y; and has sent out 19,351
written and printed letters, and distributed 218,526 copies of documents.
The statistical forms related to the Report for 1885-'86, and the result
appears in the appendices to the volume for·that year, recently com{>leted,
·
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The documents received, above mentioned, comprising school reports,
educational journals, treatises and other works and pamphlets on educational subjects, have been catalogued and filed in the Library and
Museum Division, wherein the card catalogue of the general collection
of books has been carried very far towards completion, and tbe special
catalogue of the articles in the Museum prepared. This collecti{)n of
educational apparatus and appliances has never received the attention
which its value and extent demand, partly on account of the want of
space for an adequate display of the same. Feeling that it should be
made serviceable to some extent, I have caused a selection of the articles to be made; have made some additions in order to make the selections complete, and have caused the same to be cleaned, prepared, catalogued, cased, and displayed in accordance with the most approved
methods used in such cases, following the general plan furnished by
the National Museuvi, I believe that visitors to this Office will find this
collection of infinitely greater value than ever before for educational
purposes, on account of the ease with which they can have access to
the articles for examination, comparison, and study.
The Museum, as now exhibHed, will, I believe, be a genuine surprise
to almost any one not connected directly with the Office. I desire, with
your permission, to print a catalogue of the Museum as soon as circumstances will permit. That portion of the Museum now exhibited contains approximately two thousand five hundred objects and series of'
objects.
.
The value of the 0-flice library is well known to educationists of every
grade, and it bas been used during the past year by several professors
and other investigators of educational subjects.
The library now contains 19,200 volumes and 60,000 pamphlets, besides many thousand duplicates which are used for exchange and distribution. During the year 1,700 volumes and 15,000 pamphlets were
added to the library, indexed, and filed; 8,000 cards for the catalogue
were written, and over 300 cards giving reforences to investigators on
variou topics were prepared. Some of these cards were the result of
very elaborate research, and were prepared with great care and labor.
Many of the book in the library and a very large portion of the article in the Mu eum are pecuniarily of great value, a large number being
the donation of foreign Governments, and native and foreign authors
and inventors. The e parts of the collection could not be duplicated if
scattered or de troyed.
The Library Di,i 'ion has a.I o prepared the greater part of a very
complete ,;ind x to tbe publication of the Bureau" ince its fqundation
in_ 1 67, to tlle clo e of the fi cal year now under review. Thi index
ill
fi und in an Appendix of thi volume, and will add greatly to
th
n ni nee of tll . e who may wi h to examine the e publication .
The
atalogu an ind x s will hereafter be kept up to date.
n nt riu h ffic If, und that the Annual Report for 18 i-'85 wa
~ot mpl t d.
ft r a ar ful con ideration of the situation, Id med
1 t b t t ~ rwar
th com letion of tbi Report and oth r unfini lied
w rk, and tb n t con utr t all the effort, of the Office t the pr parati n. ft
por f
--' 6,
that it might be i , ued at th earlie t
po · 1 I ru
n t make way b r aft r f r the pr paration of the annual r port imm cli, t ly after the d of each :fl al ear.
~·he
p r f1
- w . c m l t d an
nt to the print r in J nuary. Thi , rk a
in he a i tical Divi ion and r quir d the
n ire time f part f the divi ion f, r four mo h .
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The Circular of Information respecting the teaching of music in the
public schools was also completed, edited, and sent to the printer; and
another circular containing the proceedings of the department of superintendence of the National Educational Association for the year
1885-'86 was also edited and printed.
The Special Report of Education at the New Orleans Exposition,
consisting of three parts, has also been printed and distributed since
I assumed charge of the Office.
The second part of the Special Report on Fine and Industrial Art
has been completed, revised, and a small part of it printed during the
year.
This work was undertaken in response to a resolution of the Senate,
dated February 2, 1880, directing the Bureau to "furnish the Senate
with a statement of all the information relative to the development of
instruction in drawing as applied to the industrial or fine arts in the colleges of agriculture and the mechanic arts, and in the public schools
and other institutions of the country, with special reference to the utility of such instruction in promoting the arts and industries of the people."
I deem it important to complete this work, in order that no further
delay may occur in laying the information in the po~session of the Office before the Senate. The work has beeh in charge of Mr. I. Edwards
Olarke since its inception. The second part will cover at least one
thousand pages, and there are to be two additional volumes.
In addition to the above, another special report on Indian Education
and Civilization, undertaken in response to a resolution of the Senate
dated February 23,· 1885, lias been continued and completed under the
editorial charge of Miss Alice 0. Fletcher, assisted by a portion of the
clerical force in the Division of Statistics. This volume is now in the
hands of the printer, and will cover at least seven hundred printed
pages.
A portion of the Report of 1884-'85, comprising a list of lihraries
other tlian private and containing three hundred volumes or over, was
reprinted and largely distributed in response to a general request from
correspondents of the Office.
.
Circular No. 1, 1887~ containing a Historical Account of the College
of William and Mary, in Virginia, was prepared by Prof. Herbert B.
Adams, Ph.D., associate professor of history in Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, and has beeu received with 8ingular favor. This forms
part of a series of historical monographs, which, with your approval, I
have made arrangements to publish at suitable times. Considerable
work in this direction has been done during the year with reference to
the history of higiler education in the univerRities and colleges of the
older States in the Union, with special reference to the period anterior
to the war of the Revolution.
Circular of Information No. 2, 1887, also by Professor Adams, contains material similar to the foregoing, respecting the Study of History
hi the Colleges all(l Universities of the United States.
Circular of Information No. 3, 1887, which contains the proceedings of
the departmr.nt of superintendence of the National Educational Association he]~ in this city in March, 1887, together with numerous a(ldre se cleh_vered therea,t, has been prepared an<l edited during the
year, and will be printed before this report appears.
.
Prof. E. ~- James, of tlle University of Pennsylvania, lrns iu course
of l?r~parat10n a Circular of Information respect ing the Teachi11g of
Political Economy in our Higher Institutious of Learning.
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Mr. Ed ward II. Ketcham, of Indianapolis, Ind., has in course of preparation a circular upon school architecture, with special reference to
graded schools.
The Report of 1885-'86 was taken up and pushed forward rapidly,
and, I am glad to say, was placed in the bands of the printer by the
15th of last June, and will doubtless be printed before the meeting of
Congress.
THE ·PLAN AND SCOPE OF THE PRESENT REPORT.

Upon examining the previous reports of the Office, it seemed to me
that without violating the spirit or lessening the usefulness of the
series, it was possible to increase the promptness of its publication, the
variety of' its contents, and the value of' ·its deductions by suitable
changes in the method of its preparation and the details of its arrangement.
These changes may be summarized by saying that they contemplate
the absolute avoidance of duplicate mention of facts, the omission of
columns in the statistical tables which experience bas shown cannot befille<.1, the union and printing together of text and tables wherever relating to the same subject, and the addition of many convenient ratios
and. comparisons.
Following the lines of this plan, forms of inquiry were systematicalJy
revised, and in many cases simplified. These, printed in a convenient
shape, were distributed to all the systems and schools upon the lists of
1lte Office, amounting to nearly :fifteen thousand.
The current literature of education was carefully examined, both for
facts aud opinions of value. The printed reports of States and cities,
the catalogues and circulars of public and private schools of every
grade, and otller documents were also examined with care for suitable
material.
Ilaving determined what facts could be best stated in tabular form,
blank sheets for such tables were prepared in advance, and the names
and addresses of schools were inserted therein. When the forms were
r ceived back from our corre&pondents, the statistical facts therein
given are promptly tabulated as received; meanwhile such portion of
th text as did not require consultation of the tabular matter were
ba tened.
In tllis r port of the operations of the Office I have not included any
<li co ion of educational topics, preferring to ills-ert them with the facts
and stati tics reJating thereto, which will be found in the appendices to
tbi r port.
In I ur uance of the purpose indicated in my report for last year,
tl.J st< ti tic relating to public and private instruction of all grades
and kinda in the United States presented in this volume will be found
more tl10roughly y tematized and more fully analyzed than her tofore.
The tati tic of tate and Territorial sy terns previou 1y publi he<.1.
b the Offic , were in my fir t report somewhat remodeled and extended;
and ome new table of comparative statistics were computed within
be Office from the material in its possession. 'fbo e gave, in y ternatic sbap , (1) the incr a e or decrea. e during the year of each item
for acll ta te; (2) the ratio which each item in each State bore to
ev ry item in th ame State, thu enabling the educational tatus of
eacll State· to be compared with that of every other; for in tanc , the
comparison of the enrollment of New York with that of Delaware fur
iii heel no valuable result, but the ratio of enrolment to school popula-
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tion, or, in other words, the percentage of the school population enrolled,
in the two States, does enable them to be compared on the same plane.
Such percentages were fully given.
Tabular summaries by geographical sections were introduced in my
first report, thus enabling broader comparisons and generalizations to be
instituted.
The work of improvement on the lines referr~d to abo,e has been
continued and enlarged in the present volume. The most important
difference in the method of presenting the statistics of city and town ·
systems in the reports for 1885-'86 and 1886-'87 consists in the introduction in the latter of a comparative table similar in purpose to those
described in the preceding paragraphs respecting State systems.
The statistics have been extended to those cities whose population is
4,000 or more. The census of 1880 made that number the dividing line
between the urban and th.e other population, and this :-:;tandard bas been
adopted as the lowest limit of population of ''cities" by this Bureau.
Though only a single column has been added to the tab:e of abstract
statistics, the value of the figures there shown is vastly increased by
the deductions drawn from them in the comparative table that follows.
In the blanks sent out for 1885-'86 superintendents were asked to
state "the average number of scholars per teacher;'' the '' average cost
per capita of pupils in average attendance, based upon cost of supervision and instruction," and upon" incidental and contingent expeuses ;"
and the '' tax for school purposes upon the total property, assessed and
estimated." _All these questions are omitted in the inquiries for the
1886-'87 report. Instead, all these calculations and others of a similar
nature are made in this Office, thus insuring uniform methods of computation.
Further, the population between the ages ·of 6 and 14 years lias beeu
determined in each case, and averages are maue upon that lrnsis, as
well as upon the average attendance upon the schools. For purposes
of comparison upon equal terms this is absolutely necessary, since the
''legal school age" is so variable as to make comparison impossible
unless uniform bases were established.
The new tables show the percentage of" enrollmen.t to population Gto
14"; of" average daily attendance to population 6 to 14, and to enrollment," the'' average number of days that each person between the ages
of 6 and 14 have been instructed;" the "average number of days of attendance of each pupil enrolled; " the "number of sittings for each 100
pupils enrolled and for each 100 pupils in average attendance;" the '' average numberofsittingstoa buildi1;1g; "'' thenumberofpupils in average
atte~dan_c~to each teacher;"" ratio of male teachers to whole number;,.
'' ratio of high-school enrollment to total enrollment; " •' ratio of private
school enrollment to total public and private school enrollment ;" '' ratio
of total public and private enrollment to population 6 to 14;" " number
of volumes in libraries to each 100 pupils in average attendanct• ·"
"assessed value of property per capita of population 6 to 14;" "val~e
of school property per· capita of population 6 to 14, and average attendance; " '' ratio of value of school property to total assessed valuation;" "amount raised by city tax per capita of population 6 to 14,
and average attendance; " " ratio of amount raised by city or town tax
to total assessed valuation;" '' salaries of superintendents and teachers
per car1ita of population 6 to 14, and average attendance ; " and finally
,, ratio of salaries of superintendents and teachers .to total assessed
valuation."
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The H narrative matter" in this connection is a more important feature than ju my last report, and the educationai questions arising therefrom are treated with somewhat more fullness.
The statistics of secondary instrnction have been rendered more complete by the addition of public high schools, while the subdivisions
adopted for the table correspond more exactly to the present condition
of the schools considered, and therefore better facilitate the study of the
details.
Those familiar with the educational history of the past few years cannot fail to be impressed with the evidence it affords of vital force in the
superior institutions of learning in the United States, and of the great
and growing interest manifested by foreign students of educati9n in the
details of their organization, equipment, and conduct.
The number and varied character of these institutions make it exceedingly difficult to devise a scheme suited 3t once to the just represeutation of individual institutions and. to the record of particulars common
to a class. The former is necessary to give a fair idea·of the genius arnl
growth of our institutions, and the latter to show their relation to cdncational problems of universal moment.
The twofold purpose could not be completely accornplisbed. in tl.10
time available for the preparation of an annual report, but all ueparturcs from the scheme formerly employed in this division of the report
have been made with this end in view.
Tlie treatment of details, here as in the division of secondary instruction, ha, been determined bJT the consideration of the .information of
cl.lief importanc~ to those charged with the duty of promoting the educational hlterests of the country.
The geueral condition and progress of education during the year under re,iew thus set forth is discussed and exemplified in connection
witll tlle tables and statistics above described, and needs no further exemplification here. An exami11ation of the ~ppeudices will show tlrnt
tlrn cond.ition and progress heretofore characteristic of American education lrn·rn been, in general, maintained during the- year 1880-'87.
Th re may have been here and there retrogressions and reaction , but
th e are more than balanced by healthy growtlls and jndiciou · improv ment . The subjects that attracted tlie attention of the profession in tlle ear 1885-'86, still continue to be the main objects of intere tin the following year.
mong notable e-vent of the year in the educational world may be
m uti n d the celebration b_y Harvard University of the two hundred
an fifti th anniver ary of it foundation; the formal assumption by
tbe corporation of Yale ollege of the name of" Yale University," a
mor xactly xpre ing th xtent and importance of its present work
i~1 u ati n; lie centennial c lebration of the incorporation of Columbia Coll
, and the op ning by that in titution of its "School of Library iCO orny;" the ariou exp riment, public and private, in titute fi r the introduction and application of manual and industrial
tra nfog in the chool , oth pu lie and private .
.A.LASKA.

The duty f making ne dful and. proper provi ion for the education
of children of chool age in th Territory of Ala ka h, ving been devol d
upon the Secretary of tb Int rior by the pro,i i n of the act providing a civil gover rnent t r 1 ka, May 17, 18 4, e ion 13, and th
Oommi sioner of Education havi g been designated to carry out the e
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purposes by the order of the Bon. H. M. Teller, Secretary of the Interior,
bearing date March 2, 1885,and the same order having been continued in
force, with authority to prepare all needful rules and regulations for the
management of the schools, after consultation with you a s.vstem of rules
and regulations for the conduct of the public schools in the Territory
was prepared, which was adopted and. ordered to be promulgated . Ly
you on the 14th day of June, 1887. These rules and regulations are co11tained in an Appendix of this report.
This plan was at once forwarded to the Hon. A. P. Swineford, governor of the Territory, and the other gentlemen who were appointed
members of the board of education, with the request that they wouhl
at once organize under it.
The receipt of these regulations was promptly acknowledged by bim,
and I was informed that the board had organized by the election of
the Hon. Lafayette Dawson, judge: of the district court, as president,
and the Rev. Sheldon Jackson as secretary.
I feel satisfied that the adoption of this plan of education will add
greatly to the efficiency of the administration of the schools in Alaska,
and that it will be the beginning of a new era in its educational affairs.
The education of the native inhabitants is a duty we owe them under
the provisions of the treaty of acquisition with Russia. They stand
upon the same footing in all their personal and civil rights with our .
own citizens, and upon the organization of a Territorial government
will necessarily be admitted to all the rights of citizenship.
In the meantime they should be pr:epared, by having the advantages
of education extended to them, to enter upon the duties of their new relations, and to meet the .requirements arnl discharge the duties of our
civilization.
Schools were organized in 1885 at many places in the Territory under
the supervision of Dr. Sheldon Jackson, the United States agent of
education. In order that the con<lition of education in that Territory
for the past year may be properly presented, I append.the report of Dr.
Jackson for the year 1886-'87.
I am satisfied, after a full consideration of the wants of the Territory
and by a careful personal inspection during my recent visit, that the
sum of $50,000 may be wisely expended in the organization and support
of its schools, and I therefore recommend an appropriation of this sum
for the next fiscal year, and I trust that it will be sanctioned by you and
that it will be made by the next Congress.
FINAL REMARKS.

In conclusion, I beg to express my thanks for the uniform kindness
and courtesy that you have shown me in the management of the Office
of Education and in my personal intercourse with you, and to assure you
of my sincere personal regard and esteem.
I have. the.honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. B. R. DAWSON,
Commissioner.
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. O•.
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SCHOOLS IN ALASKA.

The f~llowing report of the general agent of education in .Alaska is
inserted as a pa.rt of this report, in order that the latest information
about this interesting subject may be promptly communicated to the
friends of education:
GENERAL AGENT OJ!' EDUCATION IN ALASKA,

Sitka, Alaska, May 2, 1887.
Hon. N. H. R. DAWSON,
United States Commissioner of Education:
Sm: The work of education in Al ask a for 1886-'87 was greatly hindered by the delay
ofCono-ress
in making the appropriation. Until it was definitely known how much
0
would be appropriated for education no plan of work could be arranged: Until the
appropriation was actually made the office was left in doubt whether 1t would be
able to enlarge the work, or merely co:i:itinue existin&' schools, or disb'.3-nd them. .
The appropriation was not made until August, 1886. In the mean t1111e the tradrng
vessels that sail from San Francisco to Behring's Sea in the spring and return in the
fa]l bad all sailed, and with them the only regular opportunit,y of sending teachers
and school supplies to Western Alaska. To wait until the followi.ng spring woulcl
involve the delay of another year in est~blishing the S?l10ols. Under the circumstances there was no alternative but to charter a vessel tor the work of the Bureau.
This, in addition to meeting a necessity, enabled the Commissioner to secure reliable
information concerning the educatfonal needs of the principal centers of population
among the civilized Russians, Aleuts, and Eskimo of Southern and Southwestern
Alaska.
With the commencement of the public agitation, which resn1teq in secul'lng sclJOols
for Alaska 1 the Commissioner had sought diligently for reliable and explicit information concerning that unknown region . When, in 18cl5, t:Ue responsibility of establishing schools in that section was placed upon him, be 11\0re than ever felt the need of
the information that was necessary for intelligent action in the school work. An
application was tueu made to the honorable the Secretary of the Navy, and be i sned
in structions to the commanding officer of the United States steamship Pinta, then in
Alaskan waters, to take the general agent of education in Alaska on a tour of inspection along the coast. A combination of circumstances prevented the ship from
making the trip.
The necessity which arose in the fall of 1886 of sending the teachers furnisl!ed the
long-desired opportunity of securing the needed information.
The schooner Leo, of Sit ka, was chartered, because the terms were lowest, and because the ves el bad auxiliary steam-power, which enabled it to get in and ont of
harbors and through the narrow channels between the islands, wl!ere, without this
auxiliary power, we would have been delayed weeks.
The cruise proved a stormy one, consuming 104 days. Passing through th~ equinoctial storm , we encountered the early winter gales of that high latitude. We lost
two sails, were stranded on a reef of rocks, nearly lost a sailor overboard, while repeatedly great seas washed completely over us.
Laying our course for Atkha, one of the Aleutian group of islands, the storms
finally landed us, September ~1, at Kadiak, 900 miles to the eastward of our d tination. Kadiak Island is the western limit of forests along the southern coast of Alaska.
It i al o near the ea tern limit of the Innuit, or civilized Eskimo population.
The fir t European or Ru ian settlement on this island was made by Gregory
helikoff in 17 ; and soon after a chool (the first in Alaska) was organized for the
cbildr n of the ussians. Al o the fir t clrnrch building in Alaska was erected on
thi i land.
or a long time it was the Russian capital and the chief seat of their
operation in America. A tombstone in the Russian cemetery bears the date 1791.
The villag has a. plea ant look, and consists of 43 log hou es, 13 rough-board
hon s and 12 paint d oues. It bu a Russian creole population of 303, of whom 143
are cbil ren . Th re are 20 whit m n iu the ttlement. The Ru ian school bas
be n extinct for more than a quarter ofa century, and for years the people bad been
looking for another. I t wa a gr at satisfaction to be permitt cl to give them a good
school.
rof. W. E. Ro coe, an exp rienced teacher from California, with bis wffe
and baby, was stationed at thi pla e, and r cei v d from th people a very warm welcome. He bad b en landed bnt a £ w hours when a delerra ion of adult waited
upon him and asked bat a night school for in traction in English might bee tabliBhed for the married p ople.
Mr. Benjamin foin r , the efficient general agent of the Alaska Commercial
Company, famished a school-room free of rent aud in man ways gave important
help to the teacher.
alnable assistance was also recei'1'ed from Mr. Ivan Petroff,
deputy collector of customs.
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Opposite Kadiak is '\Y"oocl Island, with 50 bright child~·en. The patriarch of the
village gat,hered them rnto a roo~1 and then made a touchmg appeal for a school. It
was with a heavy heart that I said to them, as subsequently I was compelled to say
to mauy others, '' I would be glad to give you a s?hool, but I cannot." The meager
appropriation by Congress of $15,00~ for the ed1~ca~10n of the ten or twelve thousand
children of Alaskanecessanly deprives the maJonty of them of any school.
To the north of Wood Island is Spruce Island, where a Russian monk, at his own
expense, kept up a school for thirty consecutive years. He died and his school was
discontinued. To their entreaties for a school we bad to turn a deaf ear.. They are
a well-to-do people, with humble but pleasant homes. They have a number of cows,
make butter and cheese, and raise potatoes. The men are mostly hunters of the seaotter.
·
Still further north is Afognak Island, with 146 school children. A school was e~tabli::1hed among them, with Prof. James A. Wirth in cbargfl. While superintending
the unloading of the school supplies through the breakers we were invited J:>y one of
the villagers to a lunch of rice, fried -chicken, potatoes, eggs, bread, and sweet, fresh
butter, cakes, home-made preserves., and Russian tea served in glass tumblers.
From Afognak we visited Karlnk, with its 118 children; Akhiok, 48; Ayakhabalik,
72; and Kagniak, 45. All of these groups of bright-eyed, rosy-cheeked, and healthy
children had to be refused schools for want of funds. At .some of these villages the
ladiPs of our party were the first white women ever seen.
·
·
From the Kadiak group of islands nine days' battling with the waves brought us
to Unalashka, in Behring Sea. Tbis is the commercial port of Western Alaska, and
contains a population of 340, 132 of whom are minors under twenty-one years of age.
· Mr. S. Mack, agent of the Alaska Commercial Company, Dr. Call, tbe company
physician, Collector Barry, and Commissioner Johnston did all in their power to make
our visit pleasant. At this village a school of 24 pupils was in operation under the
control of the Russian-Greek Church. The teacher. Tsikoores, was born in Greec0
and partly educated in San Francisco.
The Greek Church has during the year 16 general holidays and 200 minor ones,
which are celebrated more or less by the Alaska churches. One of the holidays observed while we were at Unalashka was .in commemoration of the Virgin Mary appearing to the Greek army one thousand years ago and leading them to victory.
American citizens who have never heard a prayer for the President of the United
States, or of the Pourth of July, or the name of the c::i,pital of the nation are taught
to pray for the Emperor of Russia, celebrate bis birthday, and commemorate the victories of ancient Greece. Upon one occasion, trying to inform them that we had come
from the seat of Government at Washington to open the way for the establishment
of schools, we found that the only American city they had ever heard of was San
Francisco. After laboring with them one man was foqnd who had somehow heard
o~ Chtcago. Boston, New York, Philadelphia, and Washington were unknown re~
g10ns.
In the mountains back of Unalasbka a volcano was in active eruption.
From Unalashka we sailed to Unga, the center of the cod fisheries of the North ·
Pacific. _.Unga has 174 obildren. At this point we left Mr. and Mrs. John H. Carr
to estabh~b a school. On this trip a complete census was taken of the population.
fr~rn Kadiak, westward, to Attn, and in a·total popt1lation of 3,840, I numbered 1,649
ch1Idreu. These are children of a civilized people who, by the terms of article 3 of
the treaty of 1867, between Russia and the United St,ates, are declared to be citizens,
an~ a.re guaranteed all the "rights, advantages, and immunities of citizens of the
Umted States," and yet, after nineteen years of total neglect, the United States Government only gives-them three teachers.
YUKON VALLEY.

On Jnne 29, 18~6, Rev. Octaviuo Parker, who had been appointed teacher for the
Y~~on V_al!ey, with his family, reached Saint Michael, Alaska.
Ihe ongmal contract between the Commissioner of Education and the Protestant
Episcopal Board of Missions called for the establishment and maintenance of a good
school in tho Yukon Valley .
. O_u account of the difficulty of perfectinO' arranO'ements and transporting supplies
Ill time, the secretary of the mission society requested permission for the teacher to locate the first year at Saint Michael, on the seaboard. In order to secure a commencement of s~hool work in that distant section the Commissioner consented to the change,
although it was known that there were but few children at the place.
'l'his past winter the Episcopal Board of Missions has commissioned Rev. John W.
~hapman ~o establish a school at some suitable village in the Yukon Valley. Mr.
Chapman 1s now en route to that northernmost school in the United States.
BETHEL.

T~e Moravian .party, who were sent in the spring of 1885 from Pennsylvania to establish a school rn the valley of the Kuskokwim River, sailed from San Francisco on
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the 18th of May and reached their destination on the 13th of July. The materials
for their dwelling were not all received until about the 12th of August.
A. small frame building, 12 by 14 feet, was begun, and so far completed that they
were able to move into it on the 10th of October, at which time the arctic winter of
that region had set in with its usual severity. On December 29 the thermometer
registered 50.6 degrees below zero. This was the coldest of the season. In January
the thermometer registered 40 degrees above zero. }<'ailing to secure a school-room,
they were unable to hold regular sessions of school. However, they were visited. by
hundreds 9f Eskimo, who romained with them a longer or a shorter time, accordmg
to circumstances. These received, as far as possible, special instructions, the Jiving.
. .
room of the house being used as a school-room.
Daring the summer of 1886 a school-house was erected, and regular rnstruct1on 1s
b~ing given.
NUSHAGAK,

In the spring of 1886 Mr. Frank E. Wolff was sent to Behring Sea to erect a schoolhouse and residence at Nushagak. He reached there August 21, erected and inclose<l
a frame building, 24 by 38 feet, with an addition of 12 feet, and returned to Pennsylvania for the winter.
Last month (April, 1887), Mr. and Mrs. Wolff and two children and MissMary Huber
left for Nushagak to open the school.
KLAWA.CK,

About mid wav between the north aud south ends of Prince of Wales Island, on the
west coast, is an important fishery at Klawack. The fishery and a saw-mill connected with it have drawn around them a large native population. For several years
past their leading men have asked for a school. 'fhis place was supplied with a school
last fall, and Prof. L. W. Currie, of North Carolina, who bas had many years' experience in teaching among Indians, was placed in charge. The progress of the school
ha been greatly retarded by the want of a suitable and comfortable school-room.
Last fall, wli nit became time to open the school, the teacher at Haines announceu
her re1,ignation, and it was .January before I was able to secure another teacher. At
that time Mr. Salmon Ripinsh.y, who taught last year at Unalashka, was appointed
teacher.
'l'he schools at Juneau, Hoonah, Killisnoo, Sitka, Wrangell, and Jackson were contiune<l under the former teachers, and ha.ve been doing a good work. They all lack
suitahle school buildings.
In eptember last Prof. Asa Saxman, an experienced teacher from Pennsylvania,
was ent to Loring. At this point a fishery had been eAtablished, and it was hoped
that the opening industry would at once attract and concentrate at that point the
scattered natives of Southeastern Alaska. This expectation not being realized, Proft or axman was removeu in November to Port Tongass.
In Dec mher last, in company with Mr. Louis Paul, a native missionary, he took a
cauoe a,nd started out to fiud a better location for the school. Failing to return in
du tim , two search parti s were sent out, who found the canoe wrecked. No trace
was founcl of the bodies. In tbe drowning of Professor Saxman the schools in Alaska
lo t one of their ablest teacher . ·
Tbe following tati ·tics for the school year 18 6-'87 are compiled from the monthly
reports of the school as far as they have been received:
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As near as I can gather from the reports now in and my knowledge of the schools
from which reports are not yet received, there are at least 1,250 children in the Alaska
schools.
The great need of tho schools is suitable school-houses. These will require a larger
appropriation. Fifty thousand dollars for education in Alaska is the smallest amount
that should be asked of Congress for the year 1887-'88.
Thanking you for the interest you have taken in the work, I remain, with great
respect,
Yours, truly,
SHELDON JACKSON,

General A.gent.
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REPORT
OF THE

VISIT TO ALASKA
OF THE

HON . N. H. R. DAWSON,,
COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BUREAU OF EDUCATION,

Washington, D. C., October I, 1887.

Sm: I hate the honor to submit herewith a report of my visit to
Alaska, made in ohedience to your letter of instructions of the.15th of
July last. In that letter I was directed to proceed to the Territory for
the purpose of examining into all matters relating to its educational affairs and public schools. I was instructed to see that the plan of education recently promulgated by your order of the 15th of June was put into
operation, and that the schools of the Territory were made to conform
to the same in its requirements; to examine the present condition of
education among the children of school age without reference to race;
to decide what provision for the building of school-houses was needed,
and to direct in what manner the school fund for the current :fiscal year
should be used, so far as I deemed necessary, and to make a detailed
report upon the points covered by these instructions.
I left Washington on the 22d of July, and proceeded via the Northern Pacific Railroad to Portland, Oreg., and thence by steamer through
tbe inland passage to Alaska.
I was a passenger on the Ancon, and passed through the famoufj
. Alexander Archipelago, studded with its thousand islands. The shjp
topped at nearly all the villages and settlements, affording me an excelle t opportunity of seeing the country and conversing with its inhabitants.
I lands, mountains glaciers, inlets, and channels appear all along
thi inland pa sage; the eye is delighted at every turn by a succession
of the mo t beautiful and picturesque scenery. The islands are never
out of sig t, and rise from the bosom of the sea like emeralds in a crown
of diamond . The atmosphere is so calm and pure that you are hardly
co cioos hat you are breathing the elixir of life. rhe waters are
as moot anl clear as those of an Alpine lake. Neither pen nor pencil
can depict adequately the beauties of the land cape. Ranges of lof ,y
mountains, rich in forest and verdure, with snow-capped summit and
glaciers co errng large area , are nearly al ways in ight. Alli wild,
weird, and grand. Mounts La Perouse, Crillon, and Fairweather, and
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many others equally imposing, rising from 9,000 to 15,000 feet above
the leYel of the ocean, with immense glaciers debouchiug from their
frozen summits, are successively seen, while Edgecurn be, whose fl.res
have slumbered for a hundred years, with its crown of volcauic scoria
glisteuin·g in the sunlight, appears like a sleeping giant resting from bis
labors. From its frozen summit cascades come leaping <l.owu its sides
like threads of silver until lost to view in the forest line.
Many of the grasses :flourish luxuriantly; red aud white clover, timothy, and red-top grow as if they were indigeuom;. Swine and fat cattle may be observed feeding on the excellent natural pasturage, which
is abundant during the whole spring- and summer. The gardens produce Irish potatoes, cabbag~s, cauliflowers, carrots, turnips, lettuce,
green peas, and other v~getables.
Forests of spruce, yellow cedar, and hemlock clothe nearly a11 the
mountains and islands. Some of the tr~es are veritable giants, one hundred and fifty feet high, and from six to eight feet in diameter at the
ba~;e.
These forests, the minerals, fisheries, and the trapping and hunting
of wild animals, afford the Indian and tb~ white man tb(;} means of an
easy support, and promise to provide the Territory with rich industries.
Gold and silver are found in most of the mountains. The Tredwell
mine, on Douglas Island, is one of the largest and riehest in the United
States. The mill and machinery were erected at a cost of half a million
of dollars, and contain one hundred aud twenty stamps. Many tests of
the quartz found in the neighborhood of Sjtka and Berner's Bay and
other points have been made with most promis.ing aml encouraging
results.
The climate of Southeastern Alaska and the Aleutian Islands is surprisingly moderate a!1d temperate. The meteorological summary for
the J·ear ending August 31, 18i;5, furnished by the signal officer at Sitka,
shows that the mean temperature during the montlis of Septeml>er,
October, November, .December, January, February, March, April, May,
June, July, and August was, respectively: 49.9, 42.7, 43.1, 32.1, 35.9,
37.2, 40.7, 42.1, 49.7, 54.3, 56. :{, and 58.3.
·
·
This mild climate is due to the warm Japan current of the Pacific
Ocean, which sweeps against the American contineut at Queen Charlotte's Jsland, in latitude 53 degrees north. Here the current divides
into two streams, one going northward and westward along the coast
of Alaska, and the other southward along the coast of British Columbia, Washington Territory, Oregon, and California.
I reached Sitka, the capital, on the 10th of August. En route I visited
Fort Tongass, Port Chester, Fort Wrangell, -Loring, Juneau, Douglas
Island, Chilcat, Haines, and Sitka. The steamer stopped for several
hours and parts of days at each of these points. At all of these towns
schools ~ave been in operation since 1885.
The schools were in vacation, but I met and conversed with several of
the teachers, some .of the native children who attended the schools, and
with many adult Iudians and citizens. Most of these children and some
of the Indians speak English.
Upon my arrival at Sitka I found that Governor A. P. Swineford,
the Hon. Lafayette Dawson, judge of the Federal court for the district
of.Alaska, and Dr. Sheldon Jackson, general agent of education in
Alaska, who had been appointed members of the Bo:::ird of Education,
had promptly organfaed the same, and were proceeding to reorganize
the schools. I met these gentlemen in comm1tation frequently and discussed fully the condition of educational affairs in the Territory.
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In order to make the appropriation of $25,000 for the present year.
go as far as possible toward supporting the largest number of sch ·ols,
it was found expedieut to reduce the salaries of Urn teachers u e low t lie
sum formerly paid them. This was made n ecessary iu order to maintain the present schools. -I am glad to say that this reduction waR aecepted cheerfully by the teachers. Schools have been organized at the
following places : Yukon Riv.er, Bethel, Nushagak, Unga, Kadia k.
Afognak, Haines, Killisnoo, Fort Wrangell, Klawak, and Jackson. witlJ
two each at Juneau aud Sitka.
r
Tlrn population under twenty-one years of age at these places is estimated at l, 757, and the school attendance for th e year 1886-'87 was 1,118.
The appropriation for the present year will barely maintain these
schools, including the building and repair of school houses and the purchase of supplies of stationery and fuel.
Whi'Je at Sitka I consented to the erection of two school buildings,
one at Sitka and one at Juneau, at a cost of $2,000 each; to the comp1etio11 of the school-house at Killisnoo, and tu the repair of the school.
.
room at Fort Wrangell.
The Board of Education, after a full consideration of the educational
wants of the Territory, urgently recommend the immedia~e organization of schools, with the erection of proper school-houses, at the followjug 1H~ints:
Unala ·hlrn, Belkofsky. Morshevoi, Wood Island, Spruce Island,
Bag·uck, Ayakha.talik, Cook's Island, Yakatak, Hoonah, and Metlakah tla,.
Thi,' would require for the- ftrst year an outlay of $10,500 to build
scl.Jool-hou es, $!J,000 for the salaries of teacllers, besides $3,400 to provide supplies for the sapporL of tlie schools, aggregating $22,900. At
these places the population uucler twenty-one years of age is estimated at 1,097.
•
The Board of Education also recommend that schools ought to be established at tile following place':
Karluk, Katmai, Ool<l HarlJOr, Orlova, Umnak, Skailakh, Sushetno,
Atkba, Klpckqn ;:-t11~ A too, an<l Akhiok.
Tlie popnlntion un<ler cweuty-one years of age at these places is estitimated at 8:36. In order to e ·t.ablisll schools at these points it woul<l
r ·<]nire an exp nditnre for buildings of $11,000, for teachers' salaries of
·1~, oo, ctll(l for supplie: 3,:300, amounting to $27,100.
1n· trausmittillg to me the above recommendation the board use the
following lauguage:
I or ~ onr gniclan e in preparing the estimates of a ppropriations for education ir,,
Ala ka fo' 1he fbcal ~·1·ar <·udiuo Jn11 e 30, 1889, the Territorial Board of Education
have tilt' honor to trarnw1it to yon, as a preliminary report, the following table , and
t~ n·c1m~11!e11111hat yon urge upou Con<Yress the importance of mak ing au appropria11011 . nllH'H'llt to e:s ahl1, b thE:se uew ·cl ool .
T·tl,J ... 'os. I, 2 a nil :3 ng~rt>ga.tc ;·n,IOO. New mrning camp , like Dou<Ylas City
an,l ~if'Illt'l'·~ lfa~,, and Ii liPriP:, like Lonng a1Hl Tongass Narrow , will also probab( rer1I1re chool. i-oou, fiO that. for one y ar an appropriation of "8~,000 could be wi el,
11. "'i for 1•d11<': t10n. After the uece: ary buildings are erected, he annual expeo e
11tcd not be o great.

Tlle table referrccl to in this communication are appended to tl1i, report.
I m t tlJe t a her at .Fort Wrang 1, Juneau, Killi ~noo, Dougla,
I 'land, Cliilm t, a]J(l 'itka, au,1 nl>taine<l from them all the informat ion
tl e_~ COl d give in rc 0 ·~ rd to th co1Jditio11 f the nat've cl.ii! ren uud r
their car . They au nuit in th piuion that the nati es are both capable aud wiJliug, an 1 learn readily.
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Thev esteem it a great distinction to be able to read and write English. 'tn this desire they are sustained, as a general rule, by their parents and friends. Many uf the natives speak English, and some of them
are fairly educated in the elementary braH.Ches of reading, writing, and
arithmetic. .They are all clothed in civilized garb, and I did not see
one who wore his native dress. All seem anxious to adopt the manners
and customs of the white man. Many have substantial and comfortalJle houses, some costing as much as two, three, and four thousand
dollars. These houses, as a general rule, are built of logs and plank .
.Many of them are good carpenters, and ~ few are skillr,d artisans in
metals and wood. They make some articles of jewelry and carve artistically in wood and stone. They are generally industrious and self-supporting; make good miners and laborers, and are excellent sailors.
They are largely engaged in :fishing for the canneries, catching large
quantities of salmon, cod, and halibut. They are also successful hunters, killing many bear, deer, mountain. sheep, goats, and fur-bearing
animals, with large numbers of waterfowl. They live principally upon
fish and the flesh of these animals, and derive a considerable ~ncome
from the sale of furs and skins.
Many of these people have been brought under the influence of
Christianity, and are members of the Greek, Roman Catholic, aud Protestant churches. ~hey have generally abandoned the heathen practices of their fathers, and seem to have accepted the supremacy of tlie
white man in his religion and customs.
The population of .Alaska, by the most reliable estimates, is about
35,000. Of this population, about 25,000 are found in that section of
the 'rerritory westward from Kadiak, including· the villages along the
coast and islands, to the end of the Aleutian peninsula. These contain
about 4,000 Creoles and .Aleuts, who are civilized, and to a large extent educated. They reside mainly on the islands and are generally
members of the Greek church.
In the southeastern section of the Territory the white population is
estimat.ed at 2,000, residing principally at Sitka, Juneau, Dougla.H Island, Wrangell, Killisnoo, an,d some smaller points, while the natives
number seven or eight thousand.
.
As I have already s~ated~ the native Alaskans, as a rule, are provident and industrious, quiet, peaceable citizens, submitting cheerfully
and readily to the authority of the law. My own · observation in regard to the character of these people coincides with the opinion of
Ron. A. P. Swineford, as expressed in the following paragraph of his
report for October, 1885 :
.
These people,· it should be un.derstood, are not Indians. Their appearance, habits,
language, complexion, and even their anatomy mark them as a race wholly <lifferent
and distinct from the Indian tribe8 inhabiting other portions of the Uuited States.
Tbey a.re far superior intellectually, if not in phy.sical developuwut, to the Indians
of the plains, are industrious, more or less skillful workers in woocli; and metals, a11cl
that they are shrewd, sharp trnders all who have bad dealings wit,h them will ue willing to testify. They yield rea<lily to civilizing iufluences, aud can, with much lPss
care than has been bestowed upon native tribes elsewhere, be educated 11p to the
standard of good and intelligent citizenship. Just in proportion to their e<1ucatioual
progress they should have the rights and privileges conferred and the duties aud penalties of full citizenship imposed upon them.

From all the information I could gather the school population of
the whole Territory may safely be estimated at from :five to six tlwu:sa1Hl.
The white population is increasing as the mines, fisheries, awl other
resources of the country are being developed. These industries are
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attracting quite a number of persons interested. in them. The extension of the general land laws over the Territory would lead to a large
immigration from the United States and BritiF;h America.
There are conflicting opinitms in regard to the increase of the native
population, uut the general opinion is that this population is not decreasing. I coulu form no opinion upon this subject myself, and have had
to rely entirely npon the opinion of rPsidents of tlle Territory.
The plan for the government of tbe schools, promulgated. uy your
order of tlrn 15th of June, was adopted by the board of education, and
will be observed a,U(l strictly enforced in all its provisions. I bad frequent cousultativlls with the members of the board, aml found them all
in full sympathy with the --views and policy of the Dep:utrnent upou
tbe .·nuject of education, and. they will use, I am con fident, all of their
influence n nd authority to enforce the same. A copy of this plan is
appeudcd. to this report.
Tb ey ba,·e prescribed au<l adopted, with my app roval, rules requiring- tlt.e c!Jildren between tlrn ages of six and fourteen years of age,
within two mi les of any Government Rchoo1, to be sent by tlrnir parents
or guarcliam; to school Ht least two-tbirds of tlle tim e dnring which the
schools shall be open. Tl.lesc regulations we.re deeme<l absolntel.v necesary to insure tbc advantages of education provided for the children
of the Territory by tbc Goverument. 'rbe schools, so far as I was able
to asccrtaiu, by examination and consultation with officials an<l citizens,
are well conducted, and the teachers are competen t an<l prompt in the
performance of t!Jcir duties.
·
.L}.fter consultation with tbe boar<l, as alrea(ly stated, I decided tllat
at least $5,000 of the present appropriation sllou l<l be used to lrnihl
scbool-liouses at Juneau aud Sitka, to complete the scliool-house at Kiili ·noo, aud to repair tbat at Wrangell. I deemed the erection au<l repair
of th .-chool uuildrng at these places absolntely necessary, after a personal in ·pection of the buildings that bad been in use. They did not
afford suitable accommodat10n for the teachers and cllildren.
TL co~t of lmildiug is made expensirn by tbe fact that aH the lumb r u,· <l for lmil<ling purposes in tbe Territory bas to be purchased at
Tacoma or Portland. TLere are immense fores ts of spruce and hem:
lock, wuicb affol'd abundant timber of excellent quality, but the U nite<l
Statt, · laws prohibit the manufacture of lumber for sale.
I wa the recipient of many kindnesses and courtesie at the band of
citiz n antl official· wbom I met. To th~ governor, the ju<lge of the
di tlic coul't, tile general agent of educa:tion , the collector of tbe port,
th mar ·lrnl, au<l clerk, I am specially indebted for many attentions,
and a1:o to Commander J . S. Newell, of the United States steamer
iLt; LieutcuautJa .A.Turner, B .S. Navy ; thelatedi'trictattoruey,
Ho . l. . Ball ; 1'-lr. l\laurice E. Kenealy, editor of the Alaskan; Hon.
Jaru ' li alde:y, . S. Uommi ioner at Fort Wrangell; and Mr. George
Ko ·ir
·tiooff, uited State interpreter, all of whom gave me every
opportunity and facility to pro ecute the objects of my i it.
I ha al ·o t acknowledg the great kindne of the Rev. Mr. Austin,
an f Prof. v . A . Kell y, of 1he .Pre byterian ?\li ion School, at Si ka,
aud of t!J ir xcell 11 ·taff of teachers. Thi school i well managed, i
doing go <1 , ork, au<l dt> ·erve._; to be fostered by the Governm nt.
It ll~t witl.liu it wall · over one hundred chilur u, all of whom are well
clo .. bec.l, well l>eha eel, and attentive to their studie '. It ha trained a
num er of carp nter, who are now valuable citizens and a great ac,
qui ition to the community.
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I have been furnished with a copy of the following resolutions of tbe
Boar<l. of Education, attesting its approval of the interest and policy
of the Department in the schools of the Territory:
At a meeting of the Territorial Board of Education held at the office of Judge Dawson, at 4 o'clock p. m., August 22, 1887, Governor Swineford introduced the following
resolutions, which were unanimot:sly adopted: ·
.
.
,
.
Reeolved, That the thanks ofth1s Board, as well as of all other friends of edncat1ou
in Alaska, are due to the Hon. L. Q. C. Lamar, the Secretar.v of the Interior, for the
kindly interest in the welfare of our rising generation manifested by him in sending
hither the Hon. N. H. R. Dawson, the Commissioner of Education, to personally examine into and report upon the educational needs of our Territory.
Resolvecl, That tbe thanks of tbis Board are likewise due and are hereby tendered to
the Hon. N. H. R. Dawson, not onJy for the excellent plan devised by him for the promotion of the cause of education in Alaska, but as well for the zeal manifested by him
in personally investigating the condition of the schools already established, together
with the necessity for others, to the end that he may be able to intelligently report
and recommend such further action by Congress as will fully supply the educational
needs of the whole Territory.
· We look upon his visit to us at this particular time ·as being fraught with promises
of great good to the hundreds and thousands of children of school age in Alaska, who
are now being permitted to grow up in ignorance, and feel that we can not sufficiently
thank him for the encouragement given, nor yet for the many valuable suggestions
which have enabled us to put his educational plans into practical and successful operation.
Resolved, That the secretary be, and he is hereby, instructed to forward a certified
copy of the foregoing resolutions to the President, the Secretary of the Interior, and
Commissioner of Education, respectively.

It will be observed that the Territorial Board of Education estimates
the amount needed for the support and organization of the schools in
the Territory, ·and the building of school-houses, at $77,100.
The members of the Board desire to do all in their power to increase
the efficien·cy of the schools, and to extend the benefits of education to
all the children in the Territory.
In order to do this successfully they ad vise an appropriation of the
above amount for the next fiscal year. I do not think this sum is extravagant or too large, if it be the purpose of Congress to provide
schools for the whole population of the Territory, and to extend the advantages of education to all of the children within its limits.
In view of the fact, however, that all of these schools cannot conveniently be organized and provided with suitable buildings within
one year, I woul<l. recommend that the appropriation for the next fiscal
year for education in Alaska be placed at $50,000. This sum will support the present schools, with some additions, and allow $20,000 to be
used in the erection of. school-houses at places where they are greatly
needed.
.
It will be remembered that the Government owns no school-houses at
any of the points where schools are now established, except at Sitka,
Juneau, Killisnoo, and Fort Wrangell. At all other points buildings
have to be leased. I can see no good and sufficient reasons to postpone
the establishment of schools at all the points where they can be supported and have the attendance of a moderate number of children. If
the natives are to be civilized, the earlier the proper means are adopted
to educate them, the better for them and the better for the country;
they will the sooner become citizens and add to the wealth of the State
by their intelligence.
For these reasons, I believe that the sum of $50,000 can be wisely and
judiciously used for the purposes mentioned, and I hope that an appropriation of that amount will be recommended by you in your estimates.
I feel great confidence that the creation of a Territorial Board of Edu~ation, witb tbe rules provided for the government of the schools, will
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insure an honest and faithful administration of the educational affairs
of the Territory, and a wise and judicious expenditure of the appropriati011s made for that purpose. 'l'he aid and assistance of a local board
I deem absolutely necessary for the proper administratio"n of the educational affairs of that distant and isolated district. The familiarity of
its members with the condition and wants of the Territory must be of
great advantage in the organization and management of its public
schools.
During my voyage to .Alaska Mr. William Duncan, the distinguished
English missionary, was a passenger on the same steamer. He has collected at the mission of Metlakahtla, near Port Chester, in British Col nm bia, a community of twelve hundred Indians. Thirty years ago he
found them the slaves of a degraded barbarism, indulging in cannibalism, and practicing all the disgusting rites of their pagan ancestors.
They have been converted under his ministrations to Christianity, and
iu their Arcadian ,illage have gathered around them many of the com!
forts and appliances of civilization. The ,illage is situated on a plateau
of level land, within a few hundred feet of the sea. It consists of over
Olle hundred dwellings, well built, some having four or five rooms, with
many of the modern conveniences and gardens around them, two large
chool-houses, a large public hall, several shops and stores, a handsome
Gothic church, built of -yellow cedar, and equal in architectural design
and finish to many of the churches in our towns. They own a steamboat,
saw-mill, salmon cannery, a large store, brick-yard, and other investments. Under the practical and sensible teaching of MI.', Duncan, who
bas trained them by slow degrees to habits of cleanliness, industry, and
self-reliance, these IndianR have been converted from the customs of
th ir savage condition and have become well-behaved and industrious
citizens. The children ha·rn all had the advantages of' schools and religiou teaching, while a large number of the adults have had the benefit
of the same training. Many of them are educated and intelligent.
On account of some diff:erences that have arisen between Mr. Duncan
and the civil authorities, as to the title of the lands upon which these
Indians bave built their village, and also with the church authorities,
th y have determined to remove to the United States, a.nd to place themelv sunder the protection of the .American Government. Mr. Duncan bas visited Washington and other cities of the United States in the
intere t of these people, and will continue, as heretofore, in charge of
them a their temporal and spiritual friend.
The point selected by the Indians for their new settlement is on .Annette I land, about sixty miles north of the southern boundary of' .Alaska,
near Port Che ter. At this place the steamer landed on Sunday afternoon, the 7th of .August. Mr. Duncan bad been absent since last Novem er in the United States. He was met upon the beach by a numher of the e people who bad come over beforehand in their canoes, and
had built ·s e eral cabins and store-houses. Attended bv a number of the
pa enger , fr. Duncan wa received by them with a warm and cordial
welcome. Their meeting was exceedingly impre sive and touching. Old
men and women, young girl and boys, all gathered .around this good
man and xpre d with tears their in ten e joy and atisfaction at hi
re urn. Two large United t,tates flag which had been presented to
him were immediately rai eel upon an improvised flag- taff, and the Indians and pa senger all gather d around their fold , under the shade of
the large tree upon the helving bore.
A I participated in this int resting ceremony, at the requc t of Mr.
Duncan, I quote the following description of it from the report of a cor·
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respondent, who was pr_esent, and contributed a graphic account of it
to the Portland Oregoman :
The day was a perfect one_, ~n? the -yisitor~ w:er~ at one~ put. o~ shore.. A mo1 e
lovely place than this harboritis 1mposs1bletoimagrne. It 1s semi-circular m shape,
opening out through a number of small islands to the westward. On the east and
north were wild, rugged ~ountains, coming down to the ~ater'.s edge, and 9n the so~I~:h
is a low ~reen shore skirted by a gravel beach that wmds m and out m beautiful
curves. The place .;as entirely uninhabited, except by thirty or forty of the men of
Metlakahtla, with their families, who had come on as an adva~ce guar?. The remainder, in all about one thousand people, men, women, and ch1ldr~n, will com~ as
soon as provision can _be made for them and the means of transport~t10n shall_ arr1v~.
The exercises were impromptu and Mr. Duncan first addressed his people m their
native tongue. He told them of his trip to the United States, and concluded by introducing Hon. N. H. R. Dawson, the United States Commissioner of Ed-ucation, then
upon an official tour of Alaska, who had ~indly consented to make a~ address u1~on
this occasion. In Mr. Dawson's address, mterpreted by Mr. Duncan mto the native
language, for the benefit of those who did not understand English, they were im·
pressively told of the power an~ glory of the great American G?vernment, u~der
whose protection they were comrng, and were assured that when its flag was raised
over them, they would be protected in their lives and liberties, that their homes and
lands would be assured to them, and that their education and welfare would be the
cherished care of the great Government, to which they had intrusted themselves.
He congI"atulated them upon their advent, to American soil, and assured them t,bat
they would have the sympathy and protection of the Government in their new homes,
and that, although the general land laws of the United States were not now in force in
the Territory, that they would not be disturbed in the use and possession of any lands
upon which they might settle and build houses; but that when those laws were extended over the country they would doubtless be allowed to enter and purchase
these lands and bold possession of them in preference to others. In the mean time
they would have the same advantages of education open to them which are now extended to all the inhabitants of the Territory. EffortR had been made to impress
them with the idea that the American Government was unfriendly and would show
them no kindness. This impression Mr. Dawson successfully dispelled in his addresR,
which was received with great satisfaction by tbe Indians. When he concluded, the
flags were rai&ed, the ship salnting them as they went up with its battery of one gun,
The natives then sang "Rock of Ages," exquisitely, in their native tongue. Rev. Dr
Fraser, of San Francisco, in a touching prayer, then commended the new settlemeir',
to tho protection of Di vine Providence, after which all united in singing old "Coronation." One of the principal chiefs, or selectmen, Daniel Ne-ash-kum-ack-kem, then
r eplied to Mr. Dawson's address in a short speech, as follows:
"Chiefs, I have a few words of truth to- let you know what our hearts are sa:ving.
The God of heaven is looking at our doings here to-day. You have stretched out
your hands to tLe Tsein-sbe-ans. Your act is a Christian act. · We have long been
knocking at the dpor of another government for justice, but the door has been closed
agairn,t us. You bave risen up and opened your door to us, and bid us welcome to
this ueautifnl spot, upon which we propose to erect our homes. What can our hearts
say to this, but that we are thankful and happy. The work of the Christian is never
lost. Your work will not he lost to you. It will live, and you will find it after many
days. We are here only a few to-day who have been made happy by your words;
but w~en Y?Ur words rea?h all of our people, numbering over a thousand, how much
more JOY will they occasion. What shall we say further to thank you f We were
told 1h~t there were no slaves under the flag of England. For a long 'time our hearts
relied on this as the truth. We were content and happy; bnt we now fiod that our
reliance bas been misplaced. These promises have been broken ; that nation bas set
at uaught its own laws in its treatment of us, and is dealing with us as with slaves.
We come to you for protection and safety. Our hearts. thongh often tronbled have
not fainted. We have trusted in God, and He has helped us. We are now able to
sl~ep in peace. O!1r confidence is restored. God has given us His strength to reach
this place of secm1ty and freedom, and we are grateful to Him for His mercy and loving kindness. W,e ag3:in ~alute you f~om our he3'.rts. I Jiave no more to say."
At the conclus10n of this reply, wh1eh was delivered m the musical intonations of
bis native tongue, with a grace and eloquence that did credit to the picturesque
f9rum in w_hi_ch h~ stood, Dr_. Fraser gave the benediction. The passengers and nat1 ves then JOmecl _m one rousmg cheer for f,he old flag, that must have impressed the
Metlakahtlans with the fervor and zeal of American patriotism.

_It was an eventful day in tbe history of these people, and none who
witnessed this ceremony in the light of the serene skies which canopied
the heavens, and the beautifg.l landsc·ape of sea, mountain, and forest,
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will ever be willing to forget it, and was well calculated to arouse the

highest feelings of devotion and enthusiasm.
At sunset a large bell, which had been brought over by the Indians
and hung to the limb of a giant hemlock, was tolled for the first time
at the new home, and a number of the passengers went from the ship
and joined the Indians in their evening service of prayer and praise.
Tue Indians will all remove from Metlakahtla dnring the fall to their
new location, where they propose to rebuild their houses and re-establish their community. In expatriating themselves, they give up comfortable homes aud abandon property, all the fruit of their own labors,
which has cost them over $100,000. These sacrifices have all been made,
as tlley believe, for the sake of conscience and religious freedom, and for
the protection of their persons and property, and the enjoyment of their
liberties.
The story of Metlakahtla is one of the wonders of this age, and teems
with incidents of surprise and gratification. The rerµoval of its entire
population, under all the circumstances, making the sacrifice of homes
and property, is well calculated to challenge the admiration and excite
and enlist the sympathy of the country. The event is so notable and
extraordinary t.hat I have not deemed it unworthy of a place in the report of my visit to Alaska. I have strongly recommended these people
to the attention of the Territorial Board of Education, and have requested the establishment of a school among them and the :;tppointment
of one of their number as a teacher. Mr. Duncan has declared his intention to become an American citizen, and has taken out his naturalization papers. He has been appointed a justice of the peace by the
governor of Alaska. I would commend his colony to the fostering care
of the Governmr.nt, and tru t that the situation and condition of these
people, who have expatriated tliemselves, will attract, as they deserve,
th attention and Jegislati ve care of Congress.
I returned to Wa hington on the 19th of September, having travled, in making this vi it to Alaska, over ten thousand miles by land
aod water. Neither pen nor pencil can picture the scenery of tLis part
four continent. Its calm and placid seas, its picturesque islands, its
marvelou glaciers, its magnificent ranges of lofty mountains are the
won<l rfol features of its physical beauty and grandeur. Its immense
for t of hemlock, spruce, fir, and cedar, the abundance and richne s
of it mineral , its furs and :fisheries, all promise to make it one of the
w althie t portions of our American empire, and refute the theories of
tho e who d preciate the value and importance of its acquisition.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient s~rvant,
N. H. R. DAWSON,
The SECRET.ARY OF THE lN'rERIOR,
Commissioner.
Washington, D. 0.
Rules and regulations fo1· the conduct of public schools and education in the Ierritory of
Alaska.

By virtue of the power conferred upon the Secretary of the Interior by the act of
ougr s of May 17 1884, authorizing him to make needful and proper provi ion for
the ducation of children of cbool age in the Territory of .A.la ka, without reference
to race, until such time a8 permr,n1:;nt provi ion shall IJe made for the ame, the following rules and regulations for th government of tbe public school in Ala ka are
hereby promulgated :
I.-GEN'ER L MA,: AGEl\IE:NT.
, ECTIO,' L The general super i ion and managem JJt ofpulilic educationiu Alaska.
1s h reb committed to the ommi sioner of Education, subject to the direction and
control of the Secretary of the Interior.
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SEC. 2. There is hP-reby organized in the Territory of Alaska a_board to be known
as the Territorial Board of Education, to whom shall be committed the local management of the schools in tha,t Territory, subject to the general management _and
supervision of the Commissioner of Education.
The O"Overnor of the Territory, the judge of the United States court for the time bein(T a~d the general agent of educat,ion in Alaska shall constitute this Board of'
E<l~cation, and the general agent shall be secretary of said board and shall keep a
record of its proceedings.
SEC. 3. The regular meetings of the Board of Education shall be held, at such times
as said board may appoint, in the town of Sitka, in said Territory.
SEC. 4. 'fhe Territorial Board of Education shall have power, subject to the approval of the Commissioner of Education(a) To select and appoint the teachers of the public schools, to prescribe their
duties, and to :fix their salaries;
(b) To provide general rules for the government of the schools and the attendance
of the children;
(c) To prescribe the series of text-books to be used in the public schools and to require all teaching to be done in the English language;
( d) To select the location and supervise the erection_of the school-houses, to provide plans for the same, and to lease houses for school purposes.
SEC. 5. Requisitions for all materials for the erection of school buildings, articles of
school furniture, supplies of books, stationery, and other necessary materials for the
use of the schools must be made by the Territorial Board of Education upon the Commisdioner of Education, and when such requisitions are approved by the Commissioner they will be transmitted to the Secretary of the Interior for his approval, and,
when approved by him, the supplies will be purchased by the Commissioner of Education, and paid for as hereinafter provided.
SEC. 6. The Board of Education. at least thre~ months in advance of the close of the
scholastic year, shall submit to the Commissioner of Education detailed estimates of
the probable necessary expenses for the support of the Terrnorial schools for the next
fiscal year, including therein the erection of school buildings, the pay of school officers
nod teachers and other employes, traveling expenses of the general a.gent and the
district superintendents, rents, fuel and lights, furniture, school books, apparatus,
and all other necessary expenses for the maintenance of the schools.
SEC. 7. All salaries, expenditures, and other claims for the payment of educational
expenses i.u Alaska mrn,t be audited by the Territorial Board of Education, approved
by the Commissioner of Education, and, when approved by him, transmitted to the
Secretary of the Interior for his approval, and when so approved, wiH be paid out of
the funds appropriated by Congress for the education of the children of the Territory.
SEC. 8. In cases of special emergency the Board of Education may incur expenditures for immediate necessary school purposes in advance of the approval of the Commissioner of Education, but such liabilities shall be only for unforeseen and necessary purposes, and shall iu no case exceed $100.
·
SEC. 9. Whenever such extraordinary expense is incurred the Board shall make an
immediate report thereon, in writing, to the Commissioner of Education, setting forth
the reasons for incurring said expense, and transmitting properly signed and audited
vouchers for the payment thereof.
SEC. 10. In the preparation of estimates, vouchers, and other official forms and papers t,he blanks approved by the Treasury and Interior Department, will be used by
the Board of Education.
S1w. 11. For his services each member of the Territorial Board of Education hereby
established shall receive the sum of $200 per annum.
SEC. 12. At the close of the school year the Territorial Board shall make a report to
tbe Co·mmissioner of Education, transmitting the hereinafter-mentioned report of the
general agent1 and containing their opinions aud recommendations respecting the
subjects thereof, and such other topics as shall be deemed by them proper for the
general welfare of education in Alaska.

IL-THE

GENERAL AGENT,

SECT_ION _1. A superintendent of e_ducation, to be known as the general agent of ·
education i~ ~laska,_shall be appomted by the Secretary of the Interior, and shall
ho~d the position durmg the pleasure of the Secretary, and until his successor is appornted.
He shall receive from the Government for his services as (Teneral a(Tent
an annual
0
salary of $1,200.
"
_SEC. 2. The ge~eral agent of education shall reside at Sitka, and shall be provided
with an office, with the necessary furniture, stationery, fuel, and lights. He shall
no~ leave the Territory without the written permission of the Secretary of the Intenor.
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SEC. 3. It shall be the (luty of the general agent to exercise general supervision and
superintendence over the public schools and teachers in the Territory, subject to the
approval of the Territorial Board of Eclncation.
SEC. 4. He shall visit each school district anu each school in the district of Sitka
at least once a year. He may, once n year, in.each district, hold a teachers' association, at such time and p1ace as in his judgment will best promote the interests of the
public schools. Tho schools in tho district of Sitka shall be under his immediate
supervisiou.
SEC. 5. The geueral agent shall make a report at the end of the school year to the
Territorial Board of Education, which report shall embrace(a) The number and general condition of the schools in the Territory.
( b) Tile rules and regulations prescribed by the Board of Education for the govorumeu t of the schools and the duties of the teachers.
(o) The uumber of childre_n between t1!-e ages of si~ and twenty-one years in the
Territory, the number of children atte11d10g the public schools, the number attendiug other scllools, and the number not attending any school.
(d) The names, ages, residence of the teachers and other officers employed in the
schools, and the amount of their respective salaries.
(e) The time spent by the general agent in the Territory and the time spent by him
in visiting the schools.
(f) And any and all information and suggestions that may be useful for the advancement of education in the Territory, or that may be required by the Commissioner of Education.
SEC. 6. It shall be the duty of the general agent to keep an inventory of school books,
school farniLure, and other property received by him from the Government, and at
the end of his term of office he shall deliver to his successor all of the books and papers of his office, taking a receipt therefor.
lll.-SCHO0L DISTRICTS.
The Territory of Alaska is divided into tbre.e school districts, which shall conform
to the geographical divisions known as Sitka, Kadiak, and Unalashka, as follows:
SECTION 1. itka, comprising all Southeastern Alaska, with an area of 28,980 square
miles.
SEC. 2. Kadiak, comprising the region from Mount Saint Elias westward to Zakbarotf Bay, with an area of i0,884 square miles.
EC. 3. U nalasbka, comprisin O' the region from Zakharo:ff Bay westward to the end of
Aleutian Islands, and northward to the Arctic Ocean, with an ar~a of 431,545 square
miles.
EC. 4. In the didtricts of Kadiak and Unalashka the district superintendent, the
United States deputy collector of customs, and the United States commissioner at
Kadi:.i.k and Unalasbka shall constitute and are hereby a,ppointed a school committee
The supervision of the schools in these districts shall be under these committees, and
all r ports of tho progress and condition of the schools, with recommendations for
th location of new schools, and for the erection and repair of icbool buildings, shall
be made to tlle general agent by said committees, and for their services as members of
such committees the deputy collectors and commissioners shall be allowed $100 each
p r annum.
EC. 5. In each of hese two last-named districts or divisions the Territorial Board
of Education shall appoint one of the teachers to act as district snperintendent.
Th
sup rint ndents shall visit the schools of their districts at least once a year,
and k p the general agent informed of their condition and wants as to school boildiugs, the m:.i.nuer in which the teachers perform their duties, and all reports shall be
mad to th general agent by the superintendents through the committees of their
di tri t . The district uperintendent, in addition to hii, salary as teacher, shall be
paid the sum of 200 1 which shall be in full payment of his services and traveling expen es as uch superintendent. EC. 6. The children shall Le taught in the English language, and the use of school
book print din any foreign language will not be allowed. The purpose of the Government i to make citizen of the e people by educating them in our customs, method , and language. The children are primarily to be taught to speak, read, and write
the Engli h language. Vocal music ruay also l>o taught in the schools.
EC. 7. The Sitka. training school should teach the primary branches of industrial
ecluca i n. The boys should be taught shoemaking, carpenter and cabinet work,
printing, and such other trades as are of use in the Territory, while the girls should
be instructed in intelHgent housekeeping and househpld industries.
SEC. . A common school shonld be established in every settlement where there are
chilclJ:en in sufficient numb r, and at least one school in every tribe of Indians or native se tlement.
Comfortable school houses must be provided. These schools must be open to al
children without reference to race.
L. Q. C. LAMAR,
Seoretalry of the Interior,
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SITKA, ALASKAJ .August 24J 1887'.
For your guidance in preparing estimates of appropriations for educa,
tion in Alaska for the fiscal year ending June 30, H:!89, the Territorial board of edn·
cation have the honor to transmit to you as a preliminary report the following
tables, and recommend that you will urge upon the Secretary the importance of oh·
taining an appropriation sufficient to establish these new schools. Tables I, 2, and
3 aggregate $77,100. New mining camps, like Douglas City and Berner's Bay, and
fisheries like Loring and Tongass Narrows, will also probably require schools soon, so
that for one year an appropriation of $85,000 could be wisely used for education in
Alaska.
After the necessary buildings are erected, the annual expenses need not be so
great.
By order of the Board.
DEAR SIR:

SHELDON JACKSON,

Secretary.

Hon. N. H. R. DAWSON, .
Commissioner of Education, Washington, D. C.

TABLE

1.-Estimates for the support of existing schools in Alaska for the yem· endi1,,g June
30, 1889.

Places.

Salaries.

Buildi~gs.

Yukon River............................
Bethel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . .

$1,200 . .•...•.•••.
1, 200 . . . • • . . • . • • .

i!1!~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Juneau..................................

uii
...... ~·.=~~.
2,000 . . . . . .• .. . ..

f~if:r\:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Killisnoo........................... •. . . .
Sitka .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .. . . .

fr~~;~ka~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::

TABLE

Population School at,.
under 2].
tendance
years.
1886-'87.

$150 .••..••...........•.....
150 . . • . . . . . . . . .
13

m........~ff ..........~~

ugg ·····$H~r

m
150
150
200

800 . • • .. . . . . . • .
1, 800 . • • .. . • . . . • .

1

i~

245
?00
503

:~

218
125
198

u~g ............
~gg
m
106
~; ~gg
150
144
~~:
........................................... .

Jackson . ................................
800
General agent...........................
1, 200
Board of Education . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600
Three district superintendents..........
600
Three school commissioners . . . . . . . . . . . .
800
Travelling and contingent expenses.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total ............................ .

Supplies.

. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . • . . . • • • .. . ....••.....
.................................... . .......... .
............................................... .
. . . . . . . .. . . .
1, 000 ............. .. ....... ..
6,100

18,700

2,200

1,757

1,118

2--Places in Alaska where schools a1·e urgently needed, with estimate oj expenses
for the same.

Salaries.

Buildings.

Supplies.

Populat_ion
under 21
years.

$1,200

$1,500

800

1,500

M.etlakahtla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .

800

1, 000

$400
400
4GO
800
800
300
300
400
800
150
150

132
91
39
50
18
45
72
*100
"200
*150
+200

Total ......................................... .

9,100

10,500

3,4UO

1, OOi

Places.
Unalashka ...... ... ... ....... ..... ...•.. .•.... ......

~~1:s~!~li:::::
:: :::::::::~::: :::::: ::::::::::::: ::: .
Wood Island........................................
~a~~i~isl.~~~.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

:gg ugg
:gg
t igg
1
:~:.• ::: ::\!!!

it~7J~~~:: : : ;~: : : ):;): :~\) :;: ;:: : : . . .
* Estimated.

l,

I
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3.-Places in Alaska where schools ought to be established.

Places.

Population
under 21
years.

Buildings.

Supplies.

.Akhiok . ••...•..••.••••••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••.

$1,200
1,200
800
1,200
1,200
1,200
1,200
1,200
1,200
1,200
1,200

$1," 000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1 ,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000.

$300
300
300
300
300
300
300
300
'300
300
800

66
82
59
40
50
41
200
61
48

Total .......................... ......•.....•••.

12,800

11,000

8,800

83G

Karluk .•••...•....•...•.....•.•••.•••••.......•••••.
Katmai ................••....•...•..••............••.
Olu Ha1·bor ..........................•........•......
Orlova .•.•••......••. •.••••••••••••••••.•••• ..••..••.
Umnak ..........• ~ . ........................• ....•...
Skilakh ..•.•.•.•.••.•....••••.••.••••••..•....••.••• .

Susbetno .............••..••.....••.•••••..•.•••...•.

Atkba .•••••..••••..••...••••••.•••.••••••••.• ••••••.

Xlucquau ..................••.•...•••..•••..••..• ••..
Attoo .. •...•...••...••..••••...••••..•••••••••.• ••••.

Salaries.

118
71

